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1. Problern overview
Many plants have been studied until now and have been used by humans for
hundreds of years for merlical purposes and as a source of extracting and developing
irarious cl^rerlicarl prottructs and secondary metabolites for use in industries liktl
pharmaceutical, cosmetics, food supplements and others. Today, more than half cf
all existing medicines worldwide are derived from plants. During the last decetdes, tht:
gtace of t-echnological pr,rgress lras contributed to obtaining many phytochemicals
through cell cultures.
Sonre of the most important biologically active secondary metabolites ar(l
g:olyphenols and flavonoids. Polyphenols are antioxidants and protect DNA and cell
irembraners; thereby, pre,venting mutations in tlre human cell. Flavonoids also havr:
iantioxidanI powerr and herve low toxicity compared to other active plant contpounds;,
such as all<aloidr;. This makes them safe for human use.
The plant species f'abiana imbricata Ruis ef Pav is rich ln biologically activ,:
substances. lt is a valuable medical plantrryhrch is not so well-known and researchel
in Europe. There are various issues with rts conventional reproduction and breedingl.

'Therefore,

the developrnent of appropriate biotechnological technique:; for

its

r:ultivation woulcl allow for its use at a wtdespread base. All this along with the
-esearch on the in vitro cultures of Fabiana imbricata Ruiz et Pav as technological
natrices fcr.obtaining biclogically active substances, make the current disserlation
extremely relevant and sufficiently important for the field of interest.

2. Put'pos;e, objectives, hypotheses and research rnethods'
Ther mairr aim qf the PhD study is clearly and precisely formulated,
emphasising on the assessment of the potential of in vitro cultures of Fabiana
imbricata Ruiz et Pav as technological matrices for the obtaining of biological
substances. The study has five main objectives, which fulfil its aim. They include
studies on plant material obtaining and its incorporation in in vitro cultures; optimising

t Pav.
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5' Dissertatiotr contribution
of obtained data and
As a rr:sult of the conducted experlments and analysis
been dervelopecl'
results,2 screrrtific and 3 scientifically applicable contributions have
Scientific contribution

yiyo curtures

of Fabian. imbricata

Ruiz et pav was conducted for the first tirne.
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3. The PolYPhenolic Profile of in vitro, in vivo and calluses
been
plant cell susplensions obtained from Fabiana imbricata Ruiz et Fav, has
defined and detr:rmined with the use of HPLC analYsis.
6. Criticerl evaluation and questions
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"Results and discussion"'
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7. Published articles and citations
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